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EXPLORATORY DESCRIPTIVE REVIEW OF CERTIFIED NURSE-MIDWIFERY

Exploratory Descriptive Review of Certified Nurse-Midwifery Outcomes Related to Scope of
Practice Legislation
Access to care is a problem in medically underserved areas throughout the US. In
addition, rising perinatal mortality rates have pivoted attention onto possible correlations
between these two issues. Several reports recommend the use of advanced practice registered
nurses (APRN) or certified nurse-midwives (CNM) as a solution to these healthcare problems
(American College of Nurse-Midwives [ACNM], Accreditation Commission for Midwifery
Education [ACME], & American Midwifery Certification Board [AMCB], 2011; APRN Joint
Dialogue Group, 2008; Renfrew et al., 2014; Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 2011).
However, scope of practice barriers currently prevent full utilization of APRNs and CNMs
(Hartley, 1999; LeBuhn & Swankin, 2010; Sekscenski, Sanson, Bazell, Salmon, & Mullan,
1994). These legislative restrictions vary in burdened states, ranging from full physician control
to various levels of physician supervision, often disguised with the euphemism of
“collaboration”. This connotative use of collaboration is different from the collaboration of
working together that naturally occurs as part of competent practice.
According to Kinzelman and Bushman (2015), 25 states have some type of restriction on
the practice of midwifery (Figure 1). Restriction takes many forms including, for example,
requiring that a physician file a letter with the professional regulatory board attesting to
supervision of the APRN or CNM; requiring the filing of physician-signed protocols with the
professional regulatory board; and sometimes physicians charging fees for supervision. Some
states regulate the geographic proximity of supervising physicians to APRNs and CNMs and the
ratios of physicians to APRNs and CNMs. Often, these legislated restrictions present in a subtle
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manner. The statute defining midwifery may describe it as autonomous practice; however, the
prescribing of medications may be viewed as a medical act requiring supervision. Even though
midwives are educated in pharmacology and the prescribing of medications is a core practice
competency (ACNM, 2012), the restriction can make it impossible to practice without a
physician nearby. For example, a 2016 workforce survey of Texas CNMs cited the inability to
find a physician to sign the collaborative agreement as a reason for not practicing their profession
(Hastings-Tolsma et al., 2017)
Several systematic reviews (Johantgen et al., 2012; Laurant et al., 2005; Sandall, Soltani,
Gates, Shennan, & Devane, 2013; Sutcliffe et al., 2012) report that APRN and CNM care is equal
quality to physician care for the scope of practice provided; yet, some lawmakers have indicated
that they will not legislate autonomy until research demonstrates safety without physician
supervisory regulations. By insisting on physician supervision of another profession, lawmakers
ignore the autonomy that is inherent in a profession (Poulton, 2004). Instead, they adhere to
Gardner’s (2010) perspective that scope of practice conflicts include “values-based and
professional identity-based issues” (p. 264). Furthermore, their position indicates acceptance of
the physicians’ values and self-identity as the ultimate authority on health care.
When enacting legislation requiring physician supervision, lawmakers perceive that they
are ensuring their constituents’ health. Thus, they are responsible for the effects of the legislated
restrictions. To effect change that may ultimately improve the public health of a state’s citizens,
it is necessary to provide evidence that will influence politicians to broaden their perspective on
healthcare regulation. The goal of this study was to determine if state legislation restricting the
scope of midwifery practice affected the care provided by midwives to childbearing women and
2
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their babies. Are the outcomes of care provided by midwives contingent on physician
supervision and a state’s regulatory levels?
Review of the Literature
Scope of practice legislation provides oversight of professions concerned with life and
health. Yang, Attanasio, & Kozhimannil (2016) suggest that scope of practice laws play a role in
shaping the maternity workforce and access to care, as well as the maternal and infant population
health. To examine fully what impact these laws have on the overall population health, it is
necessary to evaluate the evidence from the interrelated perspectives of scope of practice
legislation, the measurement of patient safety, certified nurse-midwifery practice, and universally
accepted adverse pregnancy outcomes.
Legislation.
Several expert opinions support the premise that scope of practice barriers limit access to
care (ACNM, ACME, & AMCB, 2011; APRN Joint Dialogue Group, 2008; Dower et al., 2013;
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 2011). In reviewing the impact of scope of practice
legislation on access to safe care, Reagan and Salsberry (2013) highlighted the fact that the
greatest concentration of vulnerable populations reside in states with restrictive scope of practice
laws. Declercq (2012) cited a large variation in the percentage of midwife-attended births from
state to state in 2009, ranging from 0.8% in Arkansas to 23.9% in New Mexico. After
acknowledging a poor understanding of the difference, he cited the political environment and
women’s access to midwifery care as likely influences. In addition, Knudston (2004) emphasized
that no studies to date have shown that greater restrictions on nursing practice increase patient
safety.
3
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Several studies have demonstrated an association between scope of practice and
workforce. Sekscenski, Sansom, Bazell, Salmon, & Mullan (1994) provided evidence that
restrictive practice statutes negatively influence a state’s healthcare labor market, contributing to
the access to care problem. Declercq, Paine, Simmes, & DeJoseph’s (1998) survey of state
policies between 1991 and 1995 found that the distribution and practice activities of CNMs was
inversely associated with state scope of practice regulations. Yang and colleagues (2016)
extended this research to include vital statistics birth data, also finding a positive association
between state policies of autonomous midwifery practice and a larger midwifery workforce.
They found a mean of 4.85 CNMs per 1,000 births in autonomous practice states, compared with
2.17 CNMs per 1,000 birth in states where CNM practice is subject to supervision or
collaborative agreements.
In contrast, Hartley (1999) approached the scope of practice issue from a social science
perspective. She examined multiple variables in managed care markets, including the supply of
CNMs, scope of practice barriers, and physician dominance. She found a positive association
between favorable scope of practice state policies and the supply of CNMs; however, physician
dominance decreased. In medical sociology, physician dominance is the control of the
professional physician group over other health care occupations and this control is at risk when
CNM practice increases (Hartley, 1999). This agrees with Gardner (2010) who contends,
“Members of groups with identities that place a high priority on being treated with deference
have difficulty compromising or respecting other groups” (p. 265). These interprofessional issues
may substantially influence legislation.
Regardless of the rationale, the literature supports an association between scope of
practice barriers and access to care. Reports, white papers, and health policy commentaries
4
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(ACNM, ACME, & AMCB, 2011; APRN Joint Dialogue Group, 2008; Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation, 2011) call for aligning the APRN scope of practice state policies with professional
competence. The consensus of this literature is that current legislative actions prevent the
effective use of a state’s workforce to improve access to care for vulnerable populations.
Patient safety.
Opposition to autonomous practice generally presents as a safety concern. Physician
groups contend that they are the only standard of patient safety; however, the measurement of
patient safety has developed into a complex field with a variety of processes and outcomes. The
review of safety literature includes empirical studies and systematic reviews, methodological or
data analytic approaches, and theoretical articles. In examining the outcomes of empirical
studies and systematic reviews, researchers concluded that APRN care is safe for patients when
compared to physician care (Johantgen et al., 2012; Laurant et al., 2005; L.M. Schimmel, Lee,
Benner, & Schimmel, 1994; Sutcliffe et al., 2012).
In three systematic reviews (Johantgen et al., 2012; Sandall, J. et al., 2013; Sutcliffe et
al., 2012) nurse-midwives compared favorably with physicians on various outcomes, such as
preterm birth, low birth weight infants, and patient satisfaction . Although the researchers cited
mortality and morbidity statistics, the reviews determined patient safety based on the physician
outcomes, instead of a national or international standard. Thus, the conclusions were limited.
Two additional primary studies include Levy, Wilkinson, & Marine’s (2005) retrospective study
of 4,300 births over a 5-year period in Madera County, California. The investigators measured
newborn indices before, during, and after a 3-year demonstration project where CNMs relieved a
physician shortage in a rural county hospital (p. e10). A significant decrease in prematurity and
neonatal mortality occurred when midwives managed the majority of the pregnancies and
5
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attended 78% of the births (p. e11). A year after the project ended, with the reinstatement of the
physician model, the prematurity rate rose 50% and the neonatal mortality rate among women
receiving prenatal care increased almost fourfold (p. e16). The second study compared outcomes
in a joint practice (nurse practitioners [NP], nurse-midwives, and physicians) with a physician
practice, finding equivalent or better outcomes with the joint practice (Schimmel et al., 1994).
Other investigators sought to evaluate patient safety with more objective measures than
physician care. Cragin & Kennedy (2006) measured safety with indicators of optimal care—
what should happen. They found that the decreased use of technology and interventions resulted
in no difference in neonatal outcomes, even when controlling for preexisting risk. In another
approach, O'Brien et al. (2011) used Canadian women’s perceptions of their outcomes as the
standard to compare physicians, midwives, and nurses. Midwifery care was associated with
equivalent or better outcomes and higher patient satisfaction than the Canadian maternity care
standards. This study, however did not address mortality or severe morbidity. In viewing CNM
outcomes based on their autonomy, Yang et al. (2016) found that women in states with
autonomous midwifery practice had 13% lower odds of cesarean section and preterm birth, and
11% lower odds of delivering a low birth weight baby compared to women birthing in states with
more restrictive practice. Although this does not imply correlation, it does suggest that state
policy restrictions may negatively influence CNM safety. Finally, Knudtson (2004) analyzed 13
years of reported malpractice cases in the National Practitioner Data Bank (NPDB) and
concluded that APRN and CNM practice is safe because there was no correlation between the
type of scope of practice laws and the rates of malpractice events (p. 32).
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Some authors have critiqued current safety measurement data and indicators, such as
those used by the National Practitioner Data Bank (NPDB) (Knudtson, 2004), Medicaid files
(Sonenberg, 2010), the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) (Grobman,
Feinglass, & Murthy, 2006), and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) Vital
Statistics (Creanga et al., 2014; MacDorman, Declercq, Cabral, & Morton, 2016). Reporting
issues, data retrieval problems, hospital-influenced indicators, and outdated documentation
formats diminish the usefulness of these safety measurements. (Grobman, et al., 2006; Knudtson,
2004; MacDorman et al., 2016; Sonenberg, 2010). Other researchers have sought to improve the
reliability and validity of quality frameworks, (Cragin & Kennedy, 2006; Renfrew et al., 2014),
Alternative evaluation frameworks possess strengths; however, no single method or tool has yet
been adopted within the industry
The evolution of knowledge about patient safety has driven the development of indicators
and instruments. Theoretical articles have moved away from the perception that the provider or
specific biomedical interventions are the sole determinants of safety (Woolf, 2004; Drife, 2001;
Horton & Astudillo, 2014). Renfrew et al. (2014) have developed a quality framework for
maternal and newborn care that focuses on what women, their babies, and their families require.
With this central focus, the investigators have identified what health systems need to provide the
services and how to deliver them (p.18). They conclude that multiple outcomes improve with
practices that fall within the scope of midwifery (p. 13).
Expanding to the entire health care system, Woolf (2004) constructed a concentric model
in which safety is a small, but important component of quality issues, and these quality issues
comprise a large portion of a system’s lapses in caring. He contended that the healthcare system
needs solutions to solve these lapses in caring: access problems, health inequities, and lack of
7
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infrastructure for health promotion and chronic disease management (Woolf, 2004). Woolf
(2004) predicts that this could lower morbidity and mortality on a scale unattainable with a focus
solely on safety. Horton and Astudillo (2014) reinforced this perspective, commenting that
lifesaving interventions are insufficient by themselves. Interdisciplinary, integrated services need
equally meticulous attention for quality (p.1). These expert opinions call for a more sophisticated
approach of focusing on the evaluation of performances by their effect on population health.
In conclusion, the patient safety literature presents multiple perspectives. Traditionally,
quantitative research methodologies have utilized physician care as the standard of patient safety.
However, multiple studies have sought to validate safety measurements for describing CNM
outcomes. Within the past decade, a global theoretical trend towards identifying healthsupporting systems of care has emerged. These interwoven approaches demonstrate a
transitional state in which the designation of physician care as the standard of safety is
insufficient to address health system complexities.
Certified Nurse-Midwifery.
In justifying their self-identity as the authority on patient safety, physicians cite their
educational preparation as being longer and more expansive than that of midwives.
Consequently, they view themselves as a higher-level provider and the rightful supervisors of a
middle level of care provided by CNMs. However, the competency-based education used in U.
S. nurse-midwifery education, organizes around competencies, derived from an analysis of
societal and patient needs. It emphasizes the demonstration of outcome abilities, and
deemphasizes time-based training (Frank et al., 2010). Consequently, the direct parallel to the
length of physician training is invalid.
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Furthermore, in the classic treatise on the midwifery model of care, Rooks (1999)
demonstrated that midwifery and medical obstetrics are separate but complementary professions
with different philosophies and overlapping, but distinct, purposes and bodies of knowledge.
Physicians are experts in pathology and midwives are experts in normal pregnancy, as well as
meeting the other, non-pathologic needs of pregnant women. Both medicine and midwifery are
valid and important, complementary versus competitive. The full breadth of each is not
accessible by the other.
This separate body of knowledge is one of the criteria of a profession (Poulton, 2004).
Other investigators have also studied the unique midwifery role. Schimmel and colleagues
(1994) concluded two decades ago that CNMs and NPs in a joint practice “provide a knowledge
base of concrete practice skills that provide an alternative to surgical or instrumental
intervention; and, the researchers identify this alternative as crucial to excellent care” (p. 203).
Similar findings have concluded the following: the midwifery model results in outcomes
equivalent or better than those of the biomedical model (MacDorman & Singh, 1998); midwifery
care is associated with important benefits to the mothers (Fraser et al., 2000); and midwifery
patients receive more optimal care processes (Cragin & Kennedy, 2006). Furthermore, the
findings of O'Brien et al. (2011) and Renfrew et al. (2014) distinguished the midwifery model
from the biomedical model, characterizing midwifery as continuity of care, promotion of
normality of birth, and efficient utilization of resources. Renfrew et al. (2014) also described
CNMs as most effective when integrated into the health system as autonomous practitioners
within an interdisciplinary team. The evidence demonstrates a clear description of the unique
professional contribution of midwives to health care that is not subservient, extended, or
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midlevel practice. Rather, midwives are autonomous professionals who integrate effectively into
the health care system.
Pregnancy
There are many perspectives on what constitutes poor pregnancy outcomes. Despite
controversies, the public and the professions agree that prematurity and mortality indicate a lack
of health care quality. Maternal mortality is rising (MacDorman, Declercq, Cabral, & Morton,
2016) and the U.S. infant mortality rate is higher than that of 25 European countries.
(MacDorman, M., Mathews, T., Mohangoo, A., & Zeitlin, J., 2014). The dominant biomedical
treatment model has historically worked toward decreasing emergent mortality; however, current
challenges require broader approaches. Within the literature on severe morbidity and mortality
outcomes associated with midwifery care, few primary studies with sufficient numbers for useful
conclusions exist. Thus, it was necessary to search systematic reviews for the specific outcomes
of mortality, prematurity, and low birth weight.
Maternal outcomes. Maternal mortality data provides no useful information for
measuring safety among CNMs. Berg, Callaghan, Syverson, & Henderson (2010) and Creanga et
al., (2014) provided statistics on national maternal mortality. Renfrew et al. (2014) included
survival as an improved outcome with the use of midwives in an integrated and interdisciplinary
system. None of these examined maternal mortality rates specifically following CNM care in the
US, though. Most probably, this is because the maternal mortality rate is computed per 100,000
live births, With CNMs attending 12% of US births, it would be impossible to show significant
mortality differences. In addition, MacDorman et al. (2016) reported that states’ slow adoption
of measurement tools has prevented the US from tabulating an official maternal mortality rate
since 2007. This led to a lesser degree of maternal mortality scrutiny than there is for infant
10
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mortality (MacDorman, Declercq, Cabral, & Morton, 2016). Moreover, Creanga et al.’s (2014)
report of the pregnancy-related mortality ratio increase (from 7.2 in 1987 to 17.8 in 2009) noted
that 50% of the maternal mortality was the result of other medical conditions in pregnancy. The
patients with medical conditions would not qualify for nurse-midwifery care, further affecting the
difficulty in evaluating the direct impact of nurse-midwifery care regulation on maternal
mortality. Thus, this outcome measure is ineffective for determining safety among CNMs.
Infant outcomes. Beginning with mortality, Levy et al. (2005) found less neonatal
mortality with CNM care. These results were similar to the MacDorman & Singh (1998)
findings of a CNM neonatal mortality ratio of 0.8 for singleton term births, lower than the
physician rate of 1.2. In contrast, the Sutcliffe et al. (2012) and Sandall et al. (2013) systematic
reviews found no differences in neonatal mortality rates with midwifery care. The international
scope of these systematic reviews may account for the differences, as the primary studies
occurred in the U.S. population only. Internationally, midwifery is often the dominant model of
care, affecting all care provided. In the US, midwifery is a separate model, with the medical
model being dominant. Moreover, comparison of American and European infant mortality
(MacDorman, Mathews, Mohangoo, & Zeitlin, 2014) ranked the US 26th of 29 countries. In
addition, the US suffered the highest rate of mortalityat 37 weeks gestation. This study did not
specify provider type; consequently, midwifery’s influence could not be isolated.
Although mortality is devastating, prematurity and low birth weight cause an emotional
and financial burden for infants, families, and healthcare systems. Thus, these severe infant
morbidities were also reviewed. Two studies and a systematic review (Levy, Wilkinson, &
Marine, 2005; MacDorman & Singh, 1998; Sandall, Soltani, Gates, Shennan, & Devane, 2013)
found less prematurity or low birth weight among infants delivered by CNMs; yet, one
11
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systematic review (Johantgen et al., 2012) stated no differences in low birth weight due to mixed
evidence. Some studies found improvement and some did not. The shortcoming of this review is
that it did not consider statistical power when evaluating these studies. Lastly, Yang and
colleagues (2016) found that women birthing in states in which CNMs practiced autonomously
had 13% lower odds of preterm birth and 11% lower odds of delivering a low birth weight baby,
compared to women birthing in states with more restrictive midwifery practice
Overall, studies examining pregnancy outcomes have supported the effectiveness of care
by CNMs; however, no studies were found that compared pregnancy outcomes in environments
where CNMs were autonomous with outcomes in environments where statutes required some
form of physician oversight of CNM practice. Legislators and physicians use this gap in the
literature to substantiate the need for physician supervision of CNMs, because insufficient
research demonstrates the safety of CNM and APRN practice without physician supervision.
This review compared CNM practice before and after states dropped restrictive physician
supervision legislation.
Method
This retrospective descriptive review was a before and after comparison of pregnancy
outcomes among certified nurse-midwives in states that have autonomous midwifery practice
statutes. The reviewers compared three years of data from the period when the state had
supervisory regulation to three years of data after the state regulation changed to autonomous
midwifery practice. Each state was compared against itself for this analysis. The year of the
legislative activity was excluded, to ensure that the data measured a full year of practice
following the legislation’s implementation.
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The preliminary step was to determine the current and historical status of nursemidwifery
regulation in each state. The LexisNexis database provided information, in conjunction with the
Government Affairs professionals at the American College of NurseMidwives. The reviewer
validated the statute with state legislative websites. Because birth data before 2003 did not
provide an option to identify CNMs as birth attendants, states that achieved full practice
authority before 2006 were excluded from the population of “full practice authority” states for
the purposes of this analysis. In addition, states that obtained full practice authority after 2011
were excluded, as 3 years of “after” data were not obtainable from the CDC Wonder database.
This limited the sample population to states that achieved full practice authority, including full
prescriptive authority, between 2006 and 2011. Of the five states that met these criteria, some
had legislation for full practice authority prior to the time range; however, autonomous
prescriptive authority was prohibited until this time.
The investigator obtained aggregated data for this project from the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention through the National Center for Health Statistics public use website,
Vital Statistics Online and CDC Wonder. Individual state data on certified nurse-midwifery
practice were analyzed including morbidity and mortality outcomes: infant mortality, preterm
birth, and low birth weight. Table 2 provides the definitions in use by the CDC for state outcome
reporting. Maternal mortality data was insufficient for analysis. Tracked maternal morbidity
outcomes were not used as there is currently no method of determining if a CNM or a physician
provided the first-line management of the complication. Because the data for this analysis were
de-identified, this work did not necessitate human subjects’ protections.
The investigator conducted an historical review of all state legislation regulations of
nurse-midwifery practice in conjunction with the ACNM national office between June and
13
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October 2016. Data from the CDC were obtained in October 2016. Analysis was conducted in
November 2016.
Results
Further analysis of the database revealed that infant mortality outcomes were unavailable
for 2014 at the time of the review. Thus, three states had the full-range of public statistics needed
for this review: Colorado, Hawaii, and New York. Colorado and Hawaii nurse-midwives had
full practice authority that did not include full prescriptive authority. Both states obtained
autonomous prescriptive authority in 2010. New York obtained full practice authority in 2010.
These state statistics included nearly 2 million U.S. births and over 200,000 CNM attended births
(Table 3). In this sample, the CNM outcomes were significantly better than those of non-CNM
providers. Although U.S. CNMs attend low and moderate risk births, which are less likely to
sustain poor outcomes, it is noteworthy that no increase in poor outcomes occurred among
CNMs after the change in legislation.
Colorado
Total births decreased in Colorado between the “before” years and the “after” years;
however, the number and percentage of CNM attended births increased. The 3-year average low
birth rate among CNMs was significantly lower post policy change (0.017 vs. 0.014, p=0.0185),
as was the 3-year average preterm birth rate (0.071 vs. 0.057, p<.0001). The infant mortality rate
decreased from 2.71 per 1,000 to a number too small for statistical analysis. Table 4 provides a
full explanation of the results.
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New York
Both total New York births and CNM-attended births decreased during the 2011-2013
time period; however, the percentage of CNM-attended births increased slightly. Low birth
weight and premature birth decreased slightly (0.015 to 0.014, p<.0001 and 0.07 to 0.063,
p<.0001) with CNM care. The infant mortality rate following CNM care decreased from 1.9 per
1,000 to 1.83 per 1,000. Non-CNM providers also had decreases in these variables (Table 4).
Hawaii
Hawaii recorded the largest change in CNM-attended births of all 3 states. As in
Colorado and New York, the number of births in the state decreased; however, the number of
CNM-attended births increased from 5.81% to 9.17% of all births. Individual data on low birth
weight, prematurity, and infant mortality had multiple variables that were too small for reliable
analysis.
Discussion
This review of over 200,000 CNM-attended births showed a decrease in all the identified
morbidity and mortality outcomes among CNMs in Colorado and New York, while Hawaii’s
numbers were too small for valid calculations. Colorado CNM outcomes for preterm birth and
low birth weight significantly decreased. Although preterm birth decreased overall, there was a
significantly greater decrease in low birth weight among CNMs than in non-CNM providers.
These findings are consistent with the studies of Levy et al., 2005 and MacDorman & Singh,
1998; as well as the systematic reviews of Sandall et al., 2013 and Sutcliffe et al., 2012. In
addition, the decrease in infant mortality among CNM-attended births from 2.71 to being so low
as to be incalculable is remarkable, especially when comparing it to the state infant mortality rate
15
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of 5.53 for the other providers during the same period (See Table 4). The increase in percentage
of births attended by CNMs deserves note as well. This coincides with Yang’s findings of a
positive association between state policies of autonomous midwifery practice and a larger
midwifery workforce and Sekscenski et al.’s (1994) evidence that restrictive scope of practice
statutes negatively influence a state’s healthcare labor market. Interestingly, this state’s
midwifery practice was only restricted in prescriptive authority; yet, significant positive changes
occurred when there was the removal of a relatively small barrier.
In New York, the largest state reviewed, preterm birth, low birth weight, and infant
mortality decreased slightly following CNM care when practice restrictions were removed. As
with Colorado, the percentage of births attended by New York CNMs increased after the change
in legislation. Although these changes were not as dramatic as in Colorado, the improved
outcomes noted among all providers demonstrates the evolution of autonomous providers
working together to bridge lapses in caring that reduce safety and quality (Woolf, 2004).
This analysis used national and state quality indicators, identified by type of birth
attendant. The outcomes are consistent with previous studies on CNM care (Levy et al., 2005
and MacDorman & Singh, 1998). As mentioned previously, the small number of CNMs in the
US may prevent any impact on the overall U.S. infant mortality rates especially when compared
to industrialized European nations, such as the United Kingdom and the Netherlands, where
midwifery is well-integrated into healthcare systems (MacDorman et al, 2014). The larger
percentage of midwifery care may be a factor in better perinatal outcomes for those countries.
Midwifery care deserves further exploration as a model to improve all maternal newborn care in
the US. This requires a legal system that frees the profession to utilize fully its scope of practice.
16
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One of the compelling features of this review is that it examined CNM care outcomes
independent of physician outcomes. Certified nurse-midwives’ outcomes were compared against
themselves, with equivalent or improved perinatal outcomes found. The specific causes of these
outcomes requires further investigation. However, these results demonstrate that the absence of
physician supervision does not translate, as some fear, into CNMs practicing outside their
appropriate scope of practice. Rather, it challenges the notion that physician supervision is vital
for the protection of public health.
The sample included states that met the criteria for obtaining six years of aggregated data:
Colorado, Hawaii, and New York. Even though the states were geographically and ethnically
diverse, the CNM outcomes were consistent. It was interesting to note that in states where full
practice authority and prescriptive authority were two separate regulations, an improvement in
outcomes was seen when full prescriptive authority was legislated, even after a significant period
of full practice authority. Although no cause and effect relationship exists, improved outcomes
support a position that outcomes may be associated with the legislated restrictions.
A limitation of this review is that it did not include all states with full practice authority.
Most states that currently have full practice authority obtained it prior to the years when before
and after data could be evaluated for CNM outcomes. A few states had restrictions removed for
too recently to provide adequate assessment. However, the ability to include two states with
sizable number of midwifery practitioners, diverse populations, and large numbers of births
provided a sufficient sample for significance. Another limitation was that the outcome indicators
did not describe the full gamut of plausible safety measures. This burdens all safety
measurement and is not unique to this review. Yet, as cited by Woolf (2004), solutions to
17
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improve access, reduce inequities, and provide the infrastructure for health promotion and
chronic disease management could lower morbidity and mortality on a scale unattainable with a
focus solely on safety.
Conclusion
There is no evidence to substantiate claims of decreased safety of nurse-midwifery care
with removal of practice restrictions. Rather, this study demonstrated either statistically
equivalent or improved safety of midwifery care when state statutes permit nurse-midwives to
practice according to the full extent of their education. In addition, the percentage of states’
midwife-attended births increases after the removal of legislative barriers. It is not the type of
restrictive legislation, but the act of restricting a professional’s practice (i.e. the ability to use
ones’ education and skills fully) that denigrates the professional. Legislators need to be fully
educated in the benefit of autonomous nurse-midwifery practice to perinatal outcomes and the
growth in midwifery practice after the removal of restrictive practice legislation. Professional
midwifery autonomy has the potential to ameliorate gaps in access to prenatal care while
improving maternal and newborn health outcomes.
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Figure 1

2016 State Practice Regulatory Status for Certified Nurse-Midwives

Figure 1. Slide from “Understanding your practice environment: Making an informed decision
about where to work”. American College of Nurse-Midwives, 2016.
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Table 1
Comparison of Midwifery and Medical Models of Care
Midwifery
Expertise Normalcy

Medicine
Pathology

Goals Health, safety, woman’s
development and adaptation to
motherhood
Provider’s role in Active partner
the relationship
with the woman

Health & safety

Key decision-maker

Overall Supporting and enhancing normal
management focus physiology
Prenatal care focus Education, support
Labor and birth Presence, hands-on assistance,
focus timeintensive

Pathologic potential; Diagnosis
and treatment of
complications/disease
Pathologic screening and testing
Substitution of medical technology
for professional time

Rooks, J. P. (1999). The midwifery model of care. Journal of Nurse-Midwifery, 44(4), 370-374.
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Table 2
CDC Outcome Definitions
OUTCOME

DEFINITION

INFANT MORTALITY
RATE

The death of a baby before his or her first birthday.*

PRETERM BIRTH RATE

The birth of an infant before 37 weeks of pregnancy*

LOW BIRTH WEIGHT
RATE

Weight less than 2500 grams at time of birth*

______________________________________________________________________________
Note: *Rates are calculated on the number of occurrences per 1,000 births. Adapted from the
United States Department of Health and Human Services (US DHHS), Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS), Division of Vital
Statistics (2016). Natality public-use data 2007-2014, CDC WONDER Online Database and
Linked birth/infant death records, 2007-2013, CDC WONDER Online Database.
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Table 3
Birth Numbers Before and After State Scope of Practice Legislative Action
Restriction Period 2007-2009
STATE

TOTAL BIRTHS

Colorado
Hawaii
New York
Total

209,459
57,505
751,944
1,018,908

CNM-ATTENDED
BIRTHS
21,401
3,339
74,930
99,670

% BIRTHS ATTENDED
BY CNM
10.22
5.81
9.96
9.78

Full Practice Period 2011-2013
Colorado
195,249
23,705
Hawaii
56,923
5,219
New York
719,208
72,512
Total
971,380
101,436
Note: Adapted from the United States Department of Health and

12.14
9.17
10.08
10.44
Human Services (US DHHS),

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS),
Division of Vital Statistics, Natality public-use data 2007-2014, on CDC WONDER Online
Database, February 2016. Accessed at hppt://wonder.cdc.gov/natality-current.html on January 2,
2017.
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Table 4

Outcomes of Care Before and After State Scope of Practice Legislative Action
Colorado
Low Birth Weight
Normal BW
2007-2009

Non-CNM

Non-CNM

LBW%

179564

8503

21037

364

164011

7533

23368

337

CNM
2011-2013

LBW

CNM

p

0.045213 p<.0001
0.017009
0.043913 p<.0001 p=0.0603 (post vs
Pre)
0.014216

p=0.0185 (post vs
pre)

Prematurity
Normal
2007-2009

Non-CNM
CNM

2011-2013

Non-CNM
CNM

Preterm

166552

21515

19883

1518

153796

17748

22354

1351

Prematurity% p
0.114401 p<.0001
0.070931
0.10346 p<.0001 p<0.0001 (post vs
Pre)
0.056992

Infant Mortality
Infant Deaths
2007-2009

Non-CNM
CNM

2011-2013

Non-CNM
CNM

Death Rate per 1,000

1,239 6.59
58 2.71
949 5.53
30 Suppressed*
New York

Low Birth Weight
30

p<0.0001 (post vs
Pre)
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Normal BW
2007-2009

Non-CNM

Non-CNM

LBW%

648558

28456

73825

1105

CNM
2011-2013

LBW

620529

CNM

p

0.042032 p<.0001
0.014747

26167

p<0.0001 (post vs
0.040463 p<.0001 Pre)

1009

p=0.1869(post vs
Pre)

71503

0.013915

Prematurity
Normal
2007-2009

Non-CNM
CNM

2011-2013

Non-CNM

CNM
Infant Mortality

Preterm

596309

80705

69702

5228

578756

2007-2009

Non-CNM
CNM

2011-2013

Non-CNM
CNM

0.119207 p<.0001
0.069772

67940

p<0.0001 (post vs
0.105057 p<.0001 Pre)

4537

p<0.0001 (post vs
Pre)

67975

Infant Deaths

Prematurity% p

0.062569

Death Rate per 1,000

3,979 5.88
142 1.9
3,479 5.38
133 1.83

Note: *Suppressed data did not meet the standard for precision and validity. Adapted from
United States Department of Health and Human Services (US DHHS), Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS), Division of Vital
Statistics, Natality public-use data 2007-2014 and Linked Birth/Infant Death Records 2007-2013
on CDC WONDER Online Database, February 2016. Accessed at http://wonder.cdc.gov on
October 22, 2017.
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